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Utahs famous medicinal water
Wasatka

AtVt-

MTME YALES
HAIR
TONIC

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN-
It affords me great pleasure to call the

attention of the public to my Excelsior
Hair Tonic which is the first
remedy known to chemistry which posi-
tively

¬

turns gray hair back to Its original
color without dye It has gone on record

valuable and scientific-
of
as being the most

all chemical discoveries for the haland I personally indorse Its action adgive the public my solemn guarantee that
It has been tested In every conceivable-
way and has proved itself to bthe only
Hair Specific Stops Falling-
and cures Dandruff within a few days
and creates a luxurious growth Contains
no Injurious Ingredients and is not sickly-
or on the contrary It makes thegeyouthful fluffy and keeps It in
curl For gentlemen and ladles with hair
prematurely gray a little gray streaked
hair entirely gray and with Bald Heads
It Is specially recommended-

All druggists and dealers sell It Price
100 6 for KM
Beauty Book sent free to all who re-

quest
¬

It MME M YALE Health and
Complexion Specialist Yale Templo of
Beauty Chicago
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have received a Complete Stock of

Boys and Childrens Suits in Handsome j

Styles and at Hard =Time Prices Also a
Beautiful Assortment of Hats Caps and ii
Waists in fact everything that is needed to
fit out the boys for school in respectable i
shape Knee Pants at all prices We have-

a
1

good substantial School Shoe that we can
conscientiously recommend and we sell it jcheap

Children like to be dressed well at school

the teachers like it You like it and we 4like i-
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Tinning Plumbing Gas
Steam Hot Water Fittingr

THE DAVID JAHES COMPANY
Respectfully Announca to the General Public

that they have bought the stock from the assignee of the James Spencer
Bateman Co and will continue the business of Tinning Plumbing Gas
Steam and Hot Water Heating at the old stand No 67 Main street and will
keep a full line of Stoves Ranges Graiite and Tinware and would be pleas
ed to have the patronage of the general public as well as the continued sup ¬

port of those who have patronized our predecessors for the last 23 years

DAVIS HOWEi

cPr lAlj

IRON FOUNDERS flACHINIS-

TAO2 O2 AU KINDS OF-

NQfn AND MILLING MACHINERY

Promsi attention yaSA to eIclzitU al repair wvrk
U7 NorthFi-
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JJ FOR THE FIRST TIME OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC ttt TUB LIVES OF THE CANDIDATES

Bryan and Seia
t Illustrated with over Fifty Portraits of Noted Public Men Includ-

ing
¬ f0d Portraits of abthe President f

r
t XO CROWX OF THOKSSs XoCIIOSS OF GOLD Bryan

t All the arguments of the campaign at a glance Contains a
L dJ complete report of the Chicago Convention A thorough pre¬

sett of the Silver Interest and the Battle o the Std¬

r ads Faithful Record of the
11f GREATGROUNDSWELLTHETIDALWAVE-

Of the humble masses of the American People to restore their
country t the prosperity of former tiestet 1f Rt

Presented

SSE
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Of 8 9-

ttk iroN IIOKACH BOIES SENATOR J TV DANIEL
ICON P BLD SENATOR J T 3IOROAi-

NsnvATonnSENATOR G G VEST F at COCKREIL
AND OTHERS

I I The Platforms of bo th the Democratic adPot Parities fI Bryans Great Speech the Opinions of the Can-

didate
¬ 4

and his family Arthur Sewait of Maine R P Bland on fFree SVe Senator Dan iel on Open Mints Mr Morgans Sil-

ver
¬

Policy the Sliver Theory Explained Ptaof the Na-

tional
r

l Silver Party
The whole book of 300 pages forms avaluable handbook of

the campaign Everyone w ho would help the cause of SUwr should assist in circulating it
THE SALT LAKE HERALD-

Wlg supply alimited number of these books at the ro15
per ole when the price Is tendered with coupon

dT cut f this paper This is an open proposition to all read-
ers

¬
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be ndiletl n rents to all points except Salt iLakei9 City
Subscribers who wish to pay postage can leave adsf at our offices and books will be mailed t all points EoWest The coupon follows ft CUTHIS OUT
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I Maine should vote for he Pine Tree
I

I

shilling
j

A Empprcr Willlamhasasovereimt-
l

IIl t
I

remedy for everything

Ifr
I

Female bull fghte have their
dresses made vltgores

The IndianapoISs nominee havent
e Hushed a sTge covey tibus farI I

li JOn M Thtcton seems to have i

pad tvi tJ ira TJilnian to keep quiet

IE t The Vtrmotit clfctlon hasnt re

FI duc
Verannt
<d thnumber of abandoned irms

IE

t

f

i>

r1i Senate Caenons speech at Saltnir
j

r Labor day might b i callad 0 signal
t N gun for silverI

Made In Indiana polls Is
I upon all National Democrat sap

genuine without Jt

IPalmer 1 Ivachce Ivanhoe was j

I palmer then Mr Cleveland must
I
I

be the Noise Faineant

b1J Mark Haamai Is a great lover of
I 1 Uerature Hi favorite work is the

I oM ring and the check book
r t The Pacific coast Anneke Jans heirs

Ir jave reorganized for action What
1

fool these particular mortal be
The discussion over mans place in

Ii
I nature goes on When all is said and

t I done it is about sIx feet under ground

L i Li Hung Changs questions in this

I+ country prove him to have been a
i goo deal of a China bull in a china
j sho
I TlC Philadelphia Record saysIn I PennsyIranians stood up for sound

money Who stood them up Matt
I Quay
J
i The Germans are bcycottioj Ameri-

can bicycles It Is statefli whetherIi no
I l or not trichinae have been discovered

t I In them
Tile San Francisco CaB says

p free trade ruins California formerstat
IfI
i

I When
Jts name

did the Southern Pacific change

Mr Carlisle wU do nfl iII his power-
to aid in the election of ll BryanIVI that Is he will take The stump for
General Palmer

A gentleman who has just returned
from Oregon says that the strongesti1 I free slyer advocate he met while away

I
was 0Utah man

riI As every McKinley paper in the land
terms the sayings of the man of Can-
ton

¬

III wi e rs why not call the Mc-
Kinley

1 home Wisei Acres

Jesse Grant turning Populist some

whdiscredits Colonel Fred D Grant
I 1 aan interpreter of and commentator

j upon General Grants financial views

Tim Campbell has been renominated
I for congress He is for sound money

It He wouldnt eve let te constitution
I surd between him and sound money

I His admirers a beginning to call
f him Citizen McKinley Iis impos-

sible
¬

Ir t to dissociate him from his Na-
poleonic

¬

etc
destiny Citizen Bonaparte

t< f et
t

Bob Porter is writing letters showing-
theti fallacy of the demand for free

I slSher Bobs lasting monument is the
Inaccurate census Let that satisfy hist ambition

The Boston Hera1
u

says that one of
the chief rmS of the IndianapolisI c1>
convention is that the proceedingsli have not been of the cutanddried or¬

der The proceedings were more on

I the cutand run order

Colonel Crocker of California has
apIKrinted D E McKinley on the Re-

publican
¬

I t presidential electoral ticket

i his stead McKinley is a house
painter but he will never have any oc-

casion
¬tpaint the town red

Alran G Clark the great maker of

Ii telescopic llenses says the idea is ta-t canals 0Mars were made to con-

c
¬

duct the melting snows front the polar

i regionsl for purposes of irrigation The
NiAraguan canal commission should
FPK he opinion of some of the Marsian
easittcar on the best manner of pie
iin ite isthmus u a

jb

I AA APPEAL TO OLDTEIIE PREJD
I DICES

Utah Is not a good state in which-
to make appeals to prejudice and to
stir up strife the work of putting them
down has been too hard to mae it

I desirable to do the work over again
That which causes us t make these

I remarks is the fac the regrettable
lent that for some time pastt the
Provo Enquirer has been occasionally

j engaged in this very business It pcses
j as aRepublican paper and In so far
as it advocates poltfical doctrines they

anRepublican But the paper en-

joys the distinction of having as the
vicepresident of the company which
Owns it Hon John Henry Smith a
member of the Twelve Apostles of the
Mormon church I is also the general
Impression whether correct or not we
make no pretension to say that he
very largely shapes the policy of the
paper These facts give the Enquirers
utterances on political matters a Im-

portance
¬

ttey Tvould not otherwise
possess

In its Issue of last night it discussed
the political situption In the state In
the course of its article it took occasion
tu say spealung of the silver Republi-
cans

¬

Judge Powers isat the head of the
entire combination bolters and Dem ¬

ocrats He has conceded to the
Silver Republicans as the bolters-

are fond of themselves theclngcounty offices Demoatwill take
the legislative I third
party movement can carried Int-
oner counte and if Judge KOng a

the nomination for con-
gressman

¬

then it is Sid that C S
arian will also be put up by the

Powers comibinatioR lOt congressman-
If David Evans secures the nomina-
tion

¬

then the situation will be a little
mixed and Varian may have to take-
a back seat

The fre silver coy is simply to blind
the Mormon peop1evhij O W Powers
anti his gang get away with the of-
fices

¬

Powers will get the senatorial
tog and FrLeonard and the same
od clck have looted Salt Lake

The will Saltin pas pet the
Lake offices In their hands again if
this bolt goes on as out1e The only
thing that will an awak-
ening

¬

of the Mormon people to a re-
alization

¬

of where they are at So farthey seem to be made willing catspaws-
for a lot of politicians

The then it is said portion of the
above Isnt worthy of comment one
way or the other the insinuation In iif contemptible But when it Is said
that the free silver cry is simply to
blind the Mormon people while G W
Powers and lila gang get away with
the offices and the only thing that
will prevent it is aawakening C the
Mormon people to a realization of
where they ore at an appeal to preju ¬

dice is made a stirring up of strife is
attempted I is directly charged that
the free sliver cry Is simply to blind
the Mormon people that certain men
may get the offices That is not true
on the contrary It is absolutely false
But the Enquirer charges i antici-
pating

¬

that the charge will be believed-
by Its readers Then the Mormon peo-

ple
¬

nobody else are told that the only
thing which wll prevent this is their
awakening to a realization of their
true position Itis sought to convey
the idea that people alone
can save the state from a gang of loot-
ers

¬

everybody being looters but them-
selves

¬

We have no fears that the Mormon
people will be caught with any such
sophistry and Insinuation but it shows
that there are these who are perfectly
willing to revive the dead past with
all Its bitterness and hatred If by so
doing they can gain the slightest po-
litical

¬

advantage They should under-
stand

¬

now that if they succeed there
will never again be any alignment of
Mormons and nonMormons on national
party lines but that the alignment will

bon religious lions Then the only
i parties that will he known In Utah for
a generation to come wilt bMormon
and antiMormon

TIIE KKAaSAS ELECTflOX

The Republicans and advocates of the
gold standard made much of the Yer
mont election This was perfectly nat
url Now conies the Arkansas elec-
tion

¬

and the result entitles the Dem-
ocrats

¬

and advocates of free silver to
make much of it Iis an offset to the
Vermont election Too much impor-
tance

¬

ha been Claimed for the Ver ¬

mont election ic nil probability tomuch will be claimed for the Arkansas
election

In 1S94 Woodbury 1 Republican candi-
date

¬

for gcvilnor of Vermont polled
52663 votes which was 7353 per cent

othe total vote cast ills plurality was
2S521 In 1S32 Harrison Republican
candidate lor president polled 37992
votes which was CS12 per cent of the
UUU vote east Tais year Grouts ma-

jority
¬

is 30 038 That is unprecedented
How was I In Arkansas In 1S94

Clarke Democratic nominee for gov-

ernor
¬

received 7JS09 votes or 5S12 per-

cent of the total vote polled His plu-

rality
¬

was 48724 In 1S92 Cleveland
Democratic candidate for president re-

ceived
¬

S7SS4 votes or 59S9 per cent of
the total vote polled His plurality was
40950 This year Jones Democratic
candidate for governor has 05000 to
70000 majority Eemmel the Republi-
can

¬

gubernatorial candidate this year
roc vesvabout 40000 votes whereas two
years ago when he was a candidate for
the same office his vote was only 260S5
But thc1 year the combined Peoples
and Prohibition vote was 20092 while
this year it is bu17000 From this it
is evident that the Republican acces-
sions

¬

have come fro the Peoples and
Prohibition parties the balance of the
increase being about a natural one IJones majority this year is taken r70000 the increase of his majority over
Clarkes plurality Is something over
21000 Relatively it is not quite so

great as the increase in Grouts ma-

jority
¬

over Woodburys plurality
What conclusions can be deduced

from alt this Simply these that the
people are deeply interested in the
paramount issue of the campaign
which Is the financial question and
that in a state where the gold sent
ment was already dominant it has in¬

creased in strength wSisle 1la a state
where the free coinage of silver sen
thnent was already dominant it has
increased in strength that is all

BKYAVS CHICAGO SPEECH-

Mr Bryan has made many speeches
diionu the present campaign but he
has not made one which better shows-
hint to ba student American ineFtttwtlons and thft problems that con-

front the people than his speech at Chi-

cago Labor day The occasion waone
j t teaipt him Into a discussion of the
j issues of the campaign buhe In no
I w1 yielded to It The proprieties of

t

I the occasion were not transgressed in
the lesWhat he had to say abU being

j the true source of all capital was true
and It was said without any attempt

I co flatter his hearers A notable thIng
about the whole speech was the u>8

I
absence or attempt to flatter the labor
lug man and tickle his vanity-

His remarks upon our government-
and why it is the best form were very
happy The laws of our count are
no better observed than
civilized nations perhaps not so rigid-
ly enforced but their merit is that they

j are the peoples laws for their own gov
ernment they are the embodiment of
their thought and ideals they may not
represent the best thought and the
highest ideals but the average thought-
andj ideal That Is their strength In a
free government Perhaps the vahighest merit of our form of govern

mel Is that the people always have
the power to change laws whenever
they cease to conform to the conditions

j and desires of the peopte This power
permits them treform thrse laws and
Institutions that may hal necome an-

tiquated without any resort to revolu
j

tionWhati

11 Bryan had to say nOtthe batfot and 1L use shows him tbe
a patriot of high order His remarks
on this subject were worthy of any of
those who have held the high office for
which he is a candidate Only the bit-
ter

¬

blinded partisan will have anything
I to say against his Labor day speech

while all who are able t judge of Its
real worth will pronounce it a very
able effort and worthy of any man

GOVEU3IEVr EMPLOYEES IX 1OL
ITICS-

A Washington special to the Louisyule CourierJournal states that the ad-

ministration
¬

of Mr Cleveland will do
all i its power to promote the suc ¬

cess of the Indianapolis ticket The
same dispatch also says that so soon

Mr CarKsle returnS from BaraHarbor he will probably give some at-

tention
¬

to party duty and that it is

rot unlikely that during October he
make several speeches in favor

of the Indianapolis platform and ticket

I Secretary Carl le may participate
In politics give attention to party duty
and make speeches In favor of the
Indianapolis platform and ticket it is
a proper and pertinent question to ask

jwhy Mr Carlisles subordinates in the
treasury department may not do the
same thing Within a fortnight the
country haseen an order promulgated
forbidding government employees
making campaign contributions upon
pain of dismissal During the same
period i has seen various government
employees participating in a conven-

tion at Indianapolis Does any one be-

lieve that If other government em-

ployees
¬

of the same relative position
j aEckels and Irish had been aactive

In behalf of Mr Bryan as they have
been against him that it would not
have cost them their heads What
the people are wanting to know is iEckels Irish and others in prominent
government positions have any greater

right than those American citizens
of less prominence I looks verlmuch as though the administration
garded a man holding gold views as

j having greater rights than those hold-

ing silver views I nonparticipation-
in politics is good for the goose why
is it not good for the gander

A TRIBUTE TO BRYAN

Party papers are expected to pay
tributes to their partys presidential
candidate and often the tributes lose
much of their worth because of this

But when independent non-

partisan
fact an

paper a paper that Is not de-

voted to politics pays a tribute to a
presidential candidate it does so be¬

cause of its appreciation of the candi ¬

dates merits Such a tribute our even-

ing

¬

contemporary the Deseret News
pays to Mr Bryan The article in
which this is done is made its leader
in its issue oyesterday I is so just
and appreciative thwwe reproduce it

is entitled Brave Billy Bryan

lI akin all allowances for the color-
ing

¬

to suit western readers which the
press dispatches may have imparted to
their reports of Mr Bryans tour t the
east the fact remains that dis-

tinguished
¬

gentleman returns to his
home state today after one of the most
phenomenally successful electioneer ¬

ing feats ever Derformed in American
polities Friend and foe will have to
admit that he has conducted himself
wlth admirable propriety and that his
uttterances have been marked at all
times by singular discretion and pat ¬

riotism He has amazingly ingOWT
popular without es-

tranging
¬

any element of his own fol-

lowing
¬

he has won many thousands of
lukewarm friends and even opponents-
to his ardent suppor He has proven
himself abler bigger than almost
any one believed him to be and his
courage logic and dignity have exacted
from opponents a degree of consIder
tion that could n ver have been de-

served by a mere demagogue He has
fairly won his spurs in gallant contest
and has given the champions of the
opposition many a thrust that has set
their old bones to rattling Whether-
he wins or loses the splendid prize for
which he is striving he at least has
extorted the respfc of all classes and
has bravely a pace as a com
paigner which iwi bother the swIft
est of them to up with

CVX NOT DC BOUGHT

The campaign has narrowed down
to a fight between principle and money
caste I is no secret that Mr McKin-

leys campaign managers have raised a
large corruption fund and are distrlb-

jj uting money with a lavish hand I Is
reported and the reports come from
sources presumably reliable that large
sums of money have been shipped to
South Dakota Colorado Wyoming Ill-

inois
¬

and Michigan with a view to cap-

turing
¬

the elector votes of these
states for McKinley I is even stated
that Utah is considered fighting ground
and is likely if it hanot already to
receive a stimulating slice of the cor-

ruption
¬

fund The hattie is clearly one
of the masses against the classes of
principle against votebuying and spol-

iation
¬

Fortunately the merchantable
vote constitutes but a small per cent
of the total Money may be used with
force and effect In the large cities
where the floating vote is a potent fac-
tor

¬
I

but there its influence ends and the
sovereignty of principle begins Ad¬

mitting that money liberally used at
the polls In a degree Influences results
still there Is consolation in knowing
that only a smaH per cent of the vote
can be manipulated in this way Mr
McKinleys managers may go ahead
with their campaign of intimidation
and corruption Advantages gained in

1
I this way are impotent and unendur
I lug Some voters may be led as-

I but the great majority will revolt nt I

such a spectacle and will visit upon the
sponsors righteous retribution and con
digpunishment That day has gone
by when the progress of principle can
be arrested by and through the use of
money The Hannas Rockefellers De
pews and Vandcrbilts may contribute-
to Mr McKinleys campaig fund but
the people will see that the ver-
dict

¬
I rendered bears no stain of re ¬

proc no mark of dishonor Presi-
dencies

¬

can not and must not be
I bought

CODITIOYS HAVE CHANGED I

Gol bugare wondering why the peo-
ple

¬

dd not register 0 protest at the
time the demonetization act was

I posted seeing they are semphatic In
their demands for restoration now
There are two reasons The first Is
that the act demonetizing silver was
passed by congress without the people
knowing what it really was As good
authority as Colonel Fred Dent Grant
say that the report is untrue that
President Grant when hsigned the
act did not know that struck down
silver a a basal coin The second
reason is that the people did not an ¬

ticipate that silver was sufficiently
abundant to at any time form a large
per rent of our circulating medium At
that time only S000000 of silver do-

llar
¬

had been coined and this with
the subsidiary silver formed only a
sal portion of the volume of money
then in use Since that time silver
mining has been greatly developed un ¬

til now the annual production amounts
to about 70000000 ounces and the
amount cIne and circulated or held-
as money amounts to more
than 600000000 Silver is now an im ¬

portant part of our coin medium and is
so closely associated with comerand trade and with industrial prosper ¬

ity that legislation militating against It
necessarily operates to the disadvan-
tage

¬

of the people Iaact similar
to the act of 1S73 were passed today
with such knowledge a the people
have of the silver resources of the na-
tion

¬

It would precipitate a revolution
Indeed no party or set of men would
dare to do today what a done In
1873 Notwihstanding this the tri-
umph

¬

gold movement amounts
to practically the same for If gold
triumphs silver will be discredited at
home and foreign nations that are con-

trolled
¬

by European capitalists will be
quick to avail themselves of the op ¬

portunity t administer the fatal blow
For this reason the people should push
the campaign for silver with all the
vigor and means at their command
Defeat means untold hardship and suf-
fering

¬

Success means such prosperity-
as the world has never known

It is a soldier ticket but as old Dr
Johnson used t say we all dearly love-
a little blocIettnrwhen It is neces ¬

sary Buckner will run all
the better because they never hesitated
to draWtheir swords when honor and
duty called says the Louisville Cour ¬

ierJournal As they drew their sodssimultaneously and for opposite causes
will the CourierJournal please indi-

cate
¬

which one In its opinion drew
his sword in response to the call of
honor and duty

n
J

On the occasion of the departure of
some Spanish soldiers from San Se-

bastian recently for Cuba the bishop-
of Vlfcria told them that the Spanish
flag surmounted by the cross could
never be defeated There was more
encouragement than truth in the
words

I am certainly of the opinion °that
gold and silver at rates fixed by con ¬

gress constitute the legal standard of
values in this country and that neither
congress nor any state has authority
to establish any other standard or dis-

place
¬

this standard Daniel Webster

SOME EDI1O1UA1 COIUIEMS

I Bourke Cochran or any other gold
lug wishes to camp on Bryans trait ho

have no difficulty in finding ItAnaconda Standard

Statistics show that London contains
244000 young women who are learning or
ting to learn to play on the piano lrthis fact the statement that Lon-
don

¬

Is ful of Americans eater to set home
needs further expianationNesv York
Mull and Express-

Li Hongs haste in doing up our cities
Is explained by the fact that he Is going
to write a book on us and naturally wants
to get at Philadelphia Record

If President Cleveland decides to pun-
ish

¬

the bold bad officeholdersl who dis ¬

play pernicious activity In politics thisyear it wilt go hard with that Indianapolis
convention Chicago Dispatch-

Has Mr Dana forgotten all the hardthings the Sun taid or the supreme court
before that tribunal came around to hisway of thinking on the income tax
Washington Post

The blow has fallen J Ellen Foster
has issued her quadrennial Appeal to
Republican Women Minneapolis Times

The opponents of free coinage would
do well to Ires their minds of the Idea
that the election of Major McKinley would
put a stop to th demand for silver coin-
age

¬

If Bryan is electedt and also a con-
gress

¬

favorable to free coinageI that policy
willI be put into practice That will test
It and If it is unwise its llack of wisdom
will be revealed But In the event that
McKinley Is elected the contest will be
continued Denver Rep blc

Jimmy Eckles comptroller of the cur¬
rency has been writing impertinently
about the work of the Democratic nation-
al convention and glorifying the work of
the mugwumps and bolters at Inuuai-
apolis He is incapable of reasoning Mr
Bryan should be prepared to flre sev-
eral

¬
mentally deformed officials who are

In prominent places through the hatred-
of Mr Cleveland for regular Democratsamong them EcklesClnclnnU Enquirer

HUMOR OF THE IIOMl
Pardon me If I bore you said the

polite Spanish bullet to the Cuban and
the later gurgled with his dying breath

hve sound away to my heart
which

Record
quite unexpected Philadel-

phia
¬

In a Sydney newspaper there was this
advertisement TanteA man able to

teaFrench and piano and to look
afer the builTltBits

Talnt the man dat shouts de loudes-
an longesY said Uncle Eben dat hab
de bes er de argyment Er brdrum
keeps er talkin by de hour er mus-
ket

¬

only speaks once Washington Star

In a church in Dublin lately the choir
was startled during the singing of the
psalm by the appearance of the organ
blowers head who shouted out

Sing like blazes the bellows is busted

TIBIs
What does it mean pop when the pa-

pers
¬

say a person died a natural death
he a man dies a natural death

means that he died without
medic assistance Brooklyn Life

Too Lazy to KicFlashero Ease
mans dead pr felow did he
dieDumbletonWithout a struggle
Flasher might have known t He

never was known to exert himself Pub-
lic

¬

OpinionS

Taat sir said the phrenologist plan

j f j i

Ing the tips of his fnger on a hump on
Bliggins head Is bump of locomo-
tion

¬

Right you are replied Bllgsins Igot tnat last night while trying to learn
to ride a bicycle Buffalo Express

Time an EssenUaiI suppose you
have forgotten that you owe me ten shil-
lings

¬

said Philips severely
No I havent retore Wilbour I

meant to have done havent suc ¬

ceded a yet Give me time old man
wlTIBts

He Was an Honest TrampIm hun ¬gr madam he said but I scorns a
It aint that I am out o work thats

brought me to this its that the work is
out o me If youve got any plazzy
char that needs holdln down on windy

Im whim to earn the bite which
yen purt face leads me to believe Ill
git Harpers Bazar

Sad CaseI have been here for three
days said the stranger In presslvelYes suh said the the
Georgia village tavern

And I did have a notion of Investing
and settling down here but If that con-
founded fellow In the house across the
way cant be Induced to stop playing If
You Love Me Tell Me So on the cornet-
I am going to some other town

Mister said the landlord when I
tel you who that poor feller Is mebbe
VOl wont blae hint so That
there Is Watson Indianapolis
Journal

TALES OP THC DAY

His Story Was Clear
His name was George Arnold and he

was arraigned In police court Monday
on the charge of stealing a ride on a
trainWhere were you asked Judge Fiedler
referring to his former place of abodet

In the Indian Territory was the re ¬

ply I was waiting
Waiting for who
Just waiting
What was you waiting for
To get my money
Who from
The man I was waiting for
What did he owe It to you for
For waiting
How did you start In waiting
By beginning to waltI dont know you mean explain

yourself-
I thought you knew I was waiting In

a restaurant
Oh gasped Judge Fiedler Cleveland

Plain Dealer

Appeal of John Smith Sen
Postmaster Charles W Dayton has re-

ceived
¬

a letter from a Republican of utlCarolina The writer John Smith
wants money for the purpose of carrying-
Qn the campaign On the envelope Is the
following

if not calld for in 10 days Return to
thlckety S C

The address is
P M Newyork city

N Y
The letter is as follows

thlckety 9 1 9P M the side Is gaining heare Mc
Kiney is gaining ground Every day if i
had a Little help in the way of adver
tls ng is Pay Exspence of tray co i
cold make McKinley several thousand
votes the maine point Is to work on the
darkey as a great many dont care how
they vote a great many white men by-
a Little persuasion will vote any way ami
thing in that Line will be properley ap
plyd strlckley to the purpus

please hand this to some gold man
JOHN SMITH sen

Let me heare rom you soone athe elec ¬

tion is drawing close-
a word to the wise Is sufishent all we
Lack is the go I head now is the expected
time JOHN SMITH sen

The letter habeen the source of great
amusement the postmasters office
Now York Times

SEPTEMBER
We are drinking the wine of the ages

From cups that are brimming over
With the sweet of a honey unbought with

money
Distilled from the heart of the clover

The flowers afrlnge on the wayside-
Arc in raiment of purple and gold

To the roughhewn edge of the old stone
ledge
j cSfiglng briervines hold

We are breaking lifes fine elixir
In the waft of the perfumed breeze

The sudden showers the sunlit hours
The rustle or leaves on the trees

The fathomless blue of the heaven
The beauty and bloom of the day

Are making us young they are waking-
the tongOf the that have passed away

Tis the radiant rare September-
With the clusters ripe on the vine

With scents that mingle in spicy tingle-
On the hUslopes glimmering line

And summers a step behind us
And autumns a thought before

And each
thefeet sweet day that we meet-

on
Is an angel at the door

Harpers Bazar

DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION
The Democratic state convention for

the purpose of nominating three electors
who will if elected cast their votes in
the electoral college for William J Bryan-
for president ana Arthur Sewall for vice
president a candidate for representative-
In congress and to transact such other
business as may properly come before It
will be held at the city oi Provo at 1oclock am on Thursday tact 24th day
September 1896

The basis of representation In said con-
vention

¬

shall be one delegate for everforty votes cast for Hon John T
for governo at the November election of
1893 apportioned among the several coun-
ties

¬

as follows
Beaver 8 Rich 5
Box Elderl 17San Juan 2

Cache 41 Salt Lel03Ca-rbonDavis lojSevier 1Emery 10 Summit
Garfield 5 Tooele S

Grand 1 Ulntah
GiIron 6 Utah

juau in wasaicu n
WashingtonI 13

1Wni 9Wayne 5

Weber r 43

Pluto 31

The several county committees are re-

quested
¬

to call county conventions for the
purpose of electing delegates to the state
convention and to judicial and senatorial
conventions and to nominate candidates
for the legislature and county offices at
least ten days before the time fixed for the
state convention-

As soon as the same are chosen the
chairman of each county committee shall
forward the seeretar of the statetcommittee al delegates
to the state convention the names
and postofilce addresses of all candidates
nominated

All voters Independent of past party
affiliations are invited to participate In Inc
Democratic primaries and conventions pro-

vided
¬

they intend voting for the Demo-
cratic

¬

candidates By order of the Demo-

cratic
¬

state committee-
E A McDANIEL O W POWERS

Secretary Chairman

Democratic Convention for the Third
Judicial District Comprising the Coun-
ties

¬

of Salt Lake Summit and Tooele
The Democratic Judicial convention for

the purpose ot nominating candidates for
two district judges and the transaction of
such other business as may properly come
before it will be held at the joint city
and county building In Salt Lake city
at 11 oclock a m oSaturday the 26th
day of September A D 1896 The basis-
of representation in said convention shall
be one delegate for every fifty votes cstfor Hon John T Caine for governor at
November election of 1S95 apportioned
among the several counties as follows

Salt Lake Summit 13 Tooele 6

Delegates tgoih judicial convention are
to be elected by county conventions as
heretofore requested by the Democratic
state committee

By order of the Democratic judicia
committee of the Third judicial

Dated Sept 1 1896

S W DARKE Secretarya i
DEMOCRATIC COUTY COK TIX1

A convention of the Democrats
Lake county consisting of MO delegates-
is hereby called to meet in Salt Lake
city Saturday September 19 1S9C at 10

oclock a m to elect 103 delegates to the
state convention to elect eighty delegates
to the district judicial convention to elect-
a county committee for the ensuing year
to nominate five state senators and ten
representatives for the state legislature-
three county commissioners one county
sheriff one county clerk one county re-

corder
¬

one county assessor one county
treasurer one county surveyor one coun-
ty

¬

auditor one county coroner and to
transact business as mayote propscerly the convention
committee refers to the convention the
question of whether al of these nomina-
tions

¬

shall be made the above date o-
ral or apart of them left open for con

j d 1 Ite

sideratlon at some future session to which
the convention may see fit to take a re-
cess

¬

PRECINCT PRIMARIES
Precinct primaries for the purpose of

electing delegates to the county Demo-
cratic

¬

convention and a precinct com ¬

three In each precinct will befJerna of the eightyeight election
precincts on Tuesday evening September
15 8 oclocka apportionment of delegates will
be five delegates for each new polling
precinct as created by the county com-
missioners

¬

Democrats are urged to ascertain as
soon as possible the precinct they reside-
in under the new subdivision and ar-
range

¬

for places of meeting Chairmen
and committees of the old precinct or¬

ganizations are requested to assist in the
work of reorganization-

The apportionment of delegates Is made
uniform for the reason that no means
are at hand to enable the committee to
determine the party voting strength In the
new subdivisions and for the further
reaon vote enter Into
the question this year as also probaDle
acqutrtlon of voters who have heretofore
been classed with other political parties
but who in the coming campaign may
choose to align themselves with the Dem-

ocrats
¬

at least on the question of presi-
dential

¬

electorsI

AH the electors who support William J
Bryan for president are invited to parti-
cipate

¬

In the primaries
By order of the committee

D C DUNBAR Chairman
W C JENNINGS Secretary

The Venomous lirentli of Malnrin
I

Does nol infect the system of those who
use Hostetters Stomach Bitters as a
precaution against It Nor Is It less
useful aa remedy where Intermittent
and remittent fever has fully estab-
lished

¬

iitself In consequence of a neglect
of preventive measures I checks
the paroxysms with astonishing cer-
tainty

¬

and eradicates this type of dis-
ease

¬

even In Its most Inveterate form
This medicine is an especial boon tthe emigrant population of the far
west where fevers of a malarial typo
are particularly prevalent but the rec-
ognition

¬

of Its merits is r far from
being limited that It Is known and
appraised at lit true value throughout-
the length and breadth of America
Travelers by land and sea miners and
sojourners in unhealthy localities es-

teem
¬

it highly and are its most con-
stant

¬

purchasers and In many a ru-
ral

¬

household faand wide i is the
chosen family specific

=
lLL ESTATE TRANSFERS

The New Emma Sliver Mining com ¬
pany limited to the Emma com-
pany

¬

limited Alt lots I 5The New Emma Mining com-
pany

¬

to the Emma com-
pany

¬
limited property In Alta 50

The American Mining company to
the New Emma Sliver Mining com-
pany

¬

Interest in the Emma lode 1
The New Emma Silver Mining com ¬

pany to the New Emma Sliver Min-
ing

¬

company Emma lode 50
Charles W Bennett to the New Em¬

ma Silver Mining company Bay
City tunnel 1

The New Emma Sliver Mining com-
pany

¬
to tile Emma company Cin-

cinnati
¬

lode et al 50
New Emma Silver Mining company

to the Emma company interest in
the Emma lode 50

James Gallyer to James W Gallayer
part of section 18 township 2 southrange 1 east 1

Andrew V Erickson to Peter Ing
manson part of section 1 township
2 south range 1 west 600

Peter Tor to Charles Torp part of
township 2 south range

1 east 1
Ole Gunderson to Pauline Gunder-

son part of section 2 township
2 south range 1 east 230

J Gibson to Edson M Stowel part-
of lot 3 block 2 plat 2359

Charles Bagley Francis Armstrong-
part of lot 4 block 5 plat B 1

John G Anderson to Frederick
O Webb part of lot 2 block 53
plat D 3200

Frederick O Webb to John G
Anderson jr part of lot 2 block 51
plat D 1700

Cyrus Chapln to E V Firoved lots
In Le Mar addition 1

E W Gwnter to Cyrus Chapin lots
in Le Mar addition 10

Patrick McAviney to School District
No 43 Blnghnm property 7J W Houston to Ezra Lippincotpart of lot 2 block 21 1055

Charles E Alkin to Louise D Meyers-
lot 1 block 1 Ehrichs subdivision 2200

Healthy Hnj i y Children
Are those whose mothers have been
and are healthy The best inten
toned woman in the world will fell

o ° her duty to her children if she
Is worried and wearied with weakness-
and sickness Most all irritable women-
are sick women Most all melancholy
listless languid women are sick wo-
men

¬

Every woman who will take the
trouble to notice will find that at cer-
tain

¬

fixed periods she is nervous cross
irritable and despondent Any Irreg-
ularity

¬

make the conditions worse
Even a well woman is less amiable
than usual at these times What can
be expected from a sick woman When
every moment iilt weary drag when
the nerves are on edge in sympa-
thy

¬

with the particular ones affected
when It seems that death were very
much preferable to living what can a
woman do for children thenIis every womans duty to be well

healthy There is no reason why
she should b otherwise if only she
will take proper care of herself and
take Dr Pierces Favorite Prescrip-
tion

¬

when she needs It This celebrated
remedy has been used Iin the Invalids
Hotel and Surgical Institute at Buffalo
N Y of which Dr Pierc Is chief con-
sulting

¬

physician specialist for
over thirty years Thousands of wo-
men

¬

have been cured by It


